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Controversy continues regarding the mechanism of coronary
restenosis. While neointimal thickening was initially considered
the major cause, recent studies suggest that changes in arterial
size, or remodeling, plays an important or even dominant role in
late lumen loss. Moreover, neointimal thickness and remodeling
may be interrelated. The field has been complicated by the fact
that remodeling analyses have not used consistent definitions or
methods. In this editorial we thus describe a quantitative para-
digm for remodeling analyses: as arterial plaque or neointima
forms in an artery, it is accompanied by luminal encroachment,
artery expansion or gradations of either. In this manner, remod-
eling is generally defined as any arterial size change (enlargement
or contraction), independent or dependent of neointimal thicken-
ing.
Standardization of definitions and quantitative methods may
improve understanding of the components of restenosis resulting
from artery size changes, neointimal thickening and their impact
on lumen size.
(J Am Coll Cardiol 1998;32:2087–94)
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Restenosis remains a significant problem in interventional
cardiology. Ongoing failures to eliminate restenosis have
raised questions about the prevailing concept that medial cell
proliferation and neointimal hyperplasia are principal causes
of restenosis. Recent evidence suggests that coronary artery
size, or remodeling, plays a crucial role in late lumen loss after
angioplasty (1–7). This novel concept has now been shown in
many studies, but lacks consistent theory, definitions and
analytic methods. The aim of this editorial is to summarize
current remodeling data, and to develop a generalized frame-
work for remodeling analyses in the revascularized artery.
Arterial remodeling in atherosclerosis and restenosis. Re-
modeling in the broadest sense means changes in the size of an
artery over time, and is typically measured histopathologically
by the area encompassed by the external elastic lamina. Listed
are several remodeling studies related to restenosis in both
patients (Table 1) and animal models (Table 2). An early
analysis of arterial size changes and atherosclerosis appeared
in 1972, describing the coronary arteries of African Masai
tribesmen (8). Very large coronary artery lumina were found in
these vessels despite substantial atherosclerotic plaque burden.
Although the atherosclerotic plaque burden was much greater
in these Masai than in a North American cohort, the arterial
lumina were substantially larger than in the North American
counterparts. Figure 1 illustrates this phenomenon. Glagov et
al. first quantitated atherosclerotic remodeling, measuring
compensatory vessel enlargement. As plaque volume in-
creased, lumen size was maintained by the artery growing in
size (9–11). In a multiple regression model, area encompassed
by the internal elastic lamina increased over lumen area. A
poor relationship was found between lumen size and artery
size until a threshold of histopathologic stenosis reached 40%.
Only after additional plaque volume increased above this
threshold did lumen compromise occur, with the lumen be-
coming increasingly stenotic in proportion to plaque volume.
This idea of arterial size change has been validated in other
patient studies (12,13). Animal studies have shown a similar
relationship to those developed by Glagov, and suggest that
arteries enlarge in roughly a 1:1 relationship with plaque size
(14). No size limit has been reported in the animal studies for
plaque growth beyond which stenoses occur.
Usage of the term “remodeling” for the size changes is
relatively recent. Perhaps because of this new use, there are
different meanings applied to the term dependent on author.
For example, Kakuta and colleagues described remodeling in
atherosclerotic rabbit iliac arteries after balloon angioplasty as
vessel enlargement. Remodeling was more pronounced in
animals without angiographic restenosis (15,16). These authors
suggested that the capacity of an artery to expand after
angioplasty, and neointimal growth prevented lumen narrow-
ing and thus was protective against restenosis. Lack of vessel
expansion was more important as a cause of restenosis than
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neointimal thickening. Changes in external elastic lamina area
(normalized to lumen area at a reference segment) correlated
strongly with normalized plaque area. Lumen area was not
related to either of these measurements.
Lafont et al. reported arterial size loss after angioplasty in
rabbits (16). Lumen loss was greater than expected from
neointima alone, due to artery size shrinking. Post et al.
similarly described vessel contraction (loss of internal elastic
lamina area) in normal and hypercholesterolemic rabbit fem-
oral and iliac arteries, and also in normal pig coronary arteries
(5–7). Arterial shrinkage was the predominant cause of angio-
graphic lumen loss, not neointimal thickening. Lafont et al.
later found results also consistent with this study (16). Con-
flicting data from a different rabbit study found that artery size
changed only minimally, and did not substantially impact
restenosis (17).
Remodeling in clinical studies. Mintz and colleagues de-
scribed coronary artery size changes using intravascular ultra-
sound after intervention in patients (18–20). In these studies,
coronary artery constriction was a major cause of clinical
restenosis, accounting for 60% of late lumen loss. Further
studies from this group suggest that remodeling can be limited
by stenting. Restenosis in stented patients occurs as a result of
neointimal hyperplasia alone (21–23).
Di Mario and colleagues measured immediate and late
arterial size after percutaneous transluminal coronary angio-
plasty (PTCA) and directional coronary atherectomy (DCA).
In this study, 92% of the late lumen loss in the DCA group was
due to plaque and neointimal growth (3). Conversely, only
32% of the lumen loss in the PTCA group was due to plaque
growth, and the remaining 68% from chronic total vessel area
reduction, or remodeling. This study concluded that in PTCA,
remodeling is similarly the dominant mechanism of late lumen
loss.
Other patient studies have also described remodeling in
clinical restenosis. Kovach et al. studied 20 patients, and
described remodeling as chronic recoil (24). In 11 patients with
restenosis, only 32% of the late lumen loss was accounted for
by the combined plaque, neointimal and medial area, leaving
68% of late lumen loss due to remodeling.
The conclusions about artery size changes, with variable
definitions across studies and a lack of formal analytic frame-
works, have created uncertainty about the definition and
implications of remodeling. Also unclear is its measurement
and role in the pathophysiology of restenosis. For example, the
term “remodeling” as used throughout the literature variably
may either refer to enlargement or contraction of an artery
after angioplasty. Inconsistencies are similarly evident in that
remodeling of atherosclerosis refers to enlargement, whereas
in restenosis remodeling implies arterial contraction (25).
A broad definition of remodeling. Remodeling expressed
as changes in arterial size involves at least four cellular
processes: growth, death, migration and extracellular matrix
production and degradation. Mediators of these processes
involve locally generated growth factors, vasoactive substances
and hemodynamic stimuli (26). Remodeling thus involves the
relationships among artery lumen size, plaque and neointimal
size and size changes of the artery itself. Since coronary
angiography measures only lumen size, it cannot determine
these critical relationships. Instead, imaging methods such as
intravascular ultrasound must be used in vivo (or histopatho-
logic measures post mortem) to make the necessary measure-
ments.
Since arteries may enlarge or contract after angioplasty in
response to neointimal thickening, a generalized remodeling
paradigm must encompass both possibilities. Artery size
changes may be favorable (adaptive) or unfavorable (patho-
logical) in terms of lumen size preservation (Fig. 2). Neointi-
mal thickening must therefore be examined in relation to
simultaneous artery size change in order to understand what
happens to lumen size (Table 3). Perfect remodeling occurs
when, in an arterial cross section, the vessel area expands to
either equal or exceed the area of neointimal hyperplasia,
completely accommodating neointimal growth. Lumen size is
thus unchanged, and no angiographic stenosis occurs. Favor-
able remodeling still occurs when an artery enlarges only
partially in compensating for neointimal thickness. In this case,
Table 1. Remodeling Studies: Patients
Author Reference Disease State Findings
Mann et al. 8 Coronary atherosclerosis Masai tribesman: More remodeling than American counterparts in autopsy studies
Glagov et al. 9, 10 Coronary atherosclerosis Plaque causes compensatory enlargement. Lumen compromise at 40% stenosis
Clarkson et al. 12 Coronary atherosclerosis Lumen size is unrelated to plaque volume
McPherson et al. 13 Coronary atherosclerosis Compensatory enlargement shown by epicardial echocardiography
Ge et al. 28 Coronary atherosclerosis Compensatory enlargement by intravascular ultrasound
Mintz et al. 24, 29, 30 Coronary restenosis Restenosis is due to loss of lumen more than neointima
DiMario et al. 3 Coronary restenosis Restenosis in directional atherectomy is due to neointima vs. PTCA,
where it is due to remodeling
Abbreviations and Acronyms
DCA 5 directional coronary atherectomy
EEL 5 external elastic lamina
IEL 5 internal elastic lamina
NI 5 neointima
PTCA 5 percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty
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although lumen size decreases, it does so by less than neoin-
timal thickness, blunting the luminal effects of neointima. If an
artery enlarges by more than the neointimal thickness, the
lumen grows larger than pre-angioplasty, causing aneurysmal
dilatation.
Unfavorable (or pathologic) remodeling occurs when an
artery does not change size, or else contracts as neointima
forms. Without artery size changes, the lumen is angiographi-
cally narrowed on a one-to-one basis with neointimal thicken-
ing. If the artery contracts besides, the lumen will be narrowed
by more than neointimal thickness, as reported by the clinical
studies above.
A continuous spectrum thus exists between two outcomes
after angioplasty: substantial arterial enlargement at one ex-
treme, and contraction at the other. Any size change may occur
between these two responses. Remodeling under this defini-
tion is a continuously variable process that has either beneficial
or deleterious effects on the long-term arterial lumen.
Remodeling: a quantitative analysis. A quantitative frame-
work reflecting this concept describes the spectrum of poten-
tial arterial size changes after balloon angioplasty. The follow-
ing relationships hold for any diseased arterial segment
(without neointima, Fig. 3):
Diseased artery without neointima: Areaeel
5 Areaplaque1media 1 Arealumen [1]
where: Areaeel is the area contained within the external elastic
lamina (EEL); Areaplaque1media and Arealumen are the areas
occupied by plaque and media, and lumen, respectively.
Figure 1. Relationship of coronary artery lumen size versus age in the
Masai. Due to remodeling, the arteries increase in size over time so
that arterial plaque does not cause luminal stenoses. (Adapted from
reference 8.)
Table 2. Remodeling Studies: Animal Models
Author Reference Model Studied Findings
Armstrong et al. 14 Macque coronary Lumen is preserved with plaque growth
Kakuta et al. 15 Athero rabbit iliac More remodeling occurs in arteries without angiographic stenosis.
Poor remodeling, more than neointima, causes restenosis.
LaFont et al. 16, 31 Rabbit iliac Loss of artery size from angioplasty. Late lumen loss is due to
arterial shrinkage more than neointima
Post et al. 5, 6 Rabbit iliac,
femoral
Vessel contraction is mostly responsible for lumen stenosis
LaFont et al. 16 Rabbit iliac Little to no vessel shrinkage occurs after angioplasty
Gertz et al. 17 Rabbit iliac Remodeling is the major cause of late lumen loss
Brott et al. 32 Porcine coronary Late lumen loss is not due to artery size changes
Staab et al. 27 Porcine coronary Remodeling depends on local histopathologic response to injury
Figure 2. Perfect, favorable and unfavorable remodeling are defined.
Perfect remodeling occurs when there is no lumen loss. In perfect
remodeling, the artery completely expands to accommodate neoin-
tima. In favorable remodeling, the artery expands in response to
neointima or plaque. Conversely, unfavorable remodeling occurs when
an artery either cannot expand, or shrinks after injury (or atheroscle-
rotic plaque formation).
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After angioplasty, neointimal thickening is added to this
relationship. The area encompassed by the external elastic
lamina consists of media, plaque, neointima and lumen (Fig.
3):
Diseased artery with neointima: Areaeel 5 Areaplaque1media
1 AreaNI 1 Arealumen [2]
Neointimal thickening can: 1) decrease lumen size with no
change in arterial size, 2) increase arterial size with no lumen
compromise or 3) some of each as neointimal tissue is partially
accommodated by the artery. The lumen is not simply a passive
void; it contains blood, capable of exerting a radially outward
force in proportion to blood pressure, which facilitates arterial
expansion.
Changes in the EEL area throughout the length of the
artery in eq. 2 are, by definition, remodeling. Changes in the
plaque area with distance longitudinally in the artery (first
term of the right side in eq. 2 are either constant or zero, since
plaque area is constant even though neointima grows. This
equation becomes:
Remodeling 5 lumen change 2 change in neointimal area,
or since there is no neointima immediately after intervention,
AreaNI 5 lumen change 2 remodeling.
This equation states that neointimal thickening over time is
accommodated both by changes in the lumen and changes in
artery size or remodeling. The underlying concept is conserva-
tion of volume, where incremental neointimal growth is dis-
tributed between lumen loss and remodeling (vessel expan-
sion).
The last equation does not account for the possibility of
artery contraction or enlargement independent of neointimal
formation. However, creating a multiple regression model will
account for this possibility, and is based on that equation.
Lumen change and remodeling terms are neointimal depen-
dent, while the regression constant is neointimal independent.
The slope and intercept for the regression are calculated for
the right-hand side. The slope associated with each term
determines how much neointimal area decreases the lumen
and how much is accommodated by remodeling, or compen-
satory size change. The significance and magnitude of the
statistical relationship (R2) indicates the extent of remodeling,
lumen decrease or both occur to accommodate neointima. The
regression constant is the neointimal independent term ex-
pressing shrinkage (or theoretically expansion) independent of
neointima.
Applying the remodeling regression model: porcine and
human coronary arteries. We recently found that coronary
artery remodeling in the porcine model is dependent on lesion
histopathology (27). Specifically, highly inflammatory lesions
leading to weaker adventitial layers exhibit markedly more
positive remodeling than do lesions with thickened, scarred
adventitia. Highly stenotic lesions in pig coronary arteries
occur with opposite remodeling responses when fibrotic, heat-
induced lesions are compared with inflammatory lesions. In
heat lesions, little arterial size change (remodeling) occurs.
These arteries cannot expand as neointima forms because of
adventitial scarring, forming a thick collagen-rich ring around
the artery. Much neointima forms despite little mechanical
injury (Fig. 4A). All neointimal thickening thus directly de-
Table 3. Hypothetical Remodeling Relationships Between
Neointima, Artery Size and Net Lumen Size Effects
Neointima/
Plaque Size
Change Artery Size Change
Net Lumen
Effect
Increase Increase, greater than neointimal change Increase
Increase Increase, equal to neointimal change No effect
Increase Increase, less than neointimal change Decrease
Increase Decrease Decrease
Figure 3. Definitions for deriving the equation of
neointima, arterial expansion and lumen compro-
mise as a result of neointimal or plaque growth.
The occurrence of tissue growth in a vessel must
be compensated by artery expansion, lumen re-
duction or a combination of each.
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creases lumen size, with no relationship between arterial size
change and neointima. A strong relationship occurs between
lumen size decrease and neointimal thickness (Fig. 5). These
heat-treated arteries remodel very little, reflected by the lack
of a neointima-artery size relationship.
Opposite to heat injury on the “remodeling spectrum” is the
response to metallic copper stents placed in porcine coronary
arteries. Copper induces a highly cellular inflammatory re-
sponse, allowing outward arterial expansion (Fig. 4b), since
adventitia is disrupted by intense inflammation. Although this
condition has no direct counterpart in patients, it provides an
interesting comparison with heated lesions. Markedly favor-
able remodeling (expansion) occurs in this form of injury.
Contrary to heat injury, no relationship exists between lumen
size and neointimal thickness in these arteries (Fig. 5). Neoin-
timal thickness and artery size now are strongly correlated. The
artery readily expands as neointima forms, suggesting that
inflammation may weaken the adventitia, facilitating this out-
ward artery expansion.
The regression slope of 1 between neointimal area and
artery enlargement implies perfectly compensatory remodeling
for copper stent lesions, since neointimal thickness is matched
one-for-one by artery expansion. Conversely, a regression
slope of 21 for heat lesions between neointima and lumen size
demonstrates highly unfavorable remodeling since each neo-
intimal thickness decreases with lumen size on a one-for-one
basis. Slopes greater than 1, or less than 21, can occur if the
arteries, respectively, expand or shrink by an amount greater
than neointimal thickness. The slopes of the neointima-lumen
and neointima-artery size lines thus reflect remodeling, mea-
sured as continuous variables. The respective R2 values for
these relationships indicate that 95% (copper stent) and 51%
(heat), respectively, of the variability in lumen decrease and
arterial expansion was accounted for by neointimal growth.
We tested this model similarly in patients, studying autopsy-
derived coronary artery segments from 41 patients undergoing
angioplasty during life. Ninety-nine histologic sections were
analyzed (mean, two sections per artery; range, one to five
sections). Longitudinal changes in lumen, plaque, EEL, adven-
titial and neointimal areas were measured. Lesions exhibiting
histologic failure had decreased EEL area, while successes
showed expansion of the EEL (21.13 6 3.0 mm2 vs. 1.0 6 3.2
mm2, p 5 0.001; respectively). Neointimal thickness was
similar in segments characterized by histologic success com-
pared with failures (1.74 6 1.0 mm2 vs. 1.70 6 0.9 mm2, p 5
0.90). The regression relationships among neointima, artery
size and lumen size are shown in Figure 6. The significant
relationship between plaque plus neointima, and external
elastic lamina, suggest the veracity of the paradigm that
neointimal (and plaque) growth cause arterial expansion,
lumen narrowing or both.
Remodeling: the time for standards has arrived. We pro-
pose these methods as a framework for remodeling analyses.
They are based on the principle of arterial volume conserva-
tion, where adding neointima to an artery decreases lumen,
increases artery size or both. It is the ability of an artery to
expand (remodel favorably) and accommodate neointimal
growth that determines long-term lumen size. This analysis is
generalized and allows description using either histologic or
intravascular ultrasound technologies. Normalization of these
quantities by parameters such as reference or lesion lumen
area is also valid, alluded to earlier by Kakuta et al. (15).
B
Figure 4. A, Heat-induced stenotic lesions. Despite little mechanical
damage, thick neointima forms in this type of injury, in association with
collagen formation and thickening of the adventitia (arrows). This
adventitia probably permits little expansion. Growing neointima thus
obstructs the lumen, so that highly unfavorable remodeling occurs
(Elastic van Gieson Stain, 380). B, Copper stent–induced lesions.
Lesions made by copper stent implantation also cause luminal stenosis.
However, in contrast to heat-induced lesions, these lesions remodel
more favorably, with marked expansion of the artery size. Luminal
compromise is comparable with heat induced lesions, despite nearly six
times the amount of neointima (hematoxylin-eosin, 380).
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Arterial expansion or contraction may also occur indepen-
dent of neointima, and is analyzed by multiple linear regres-
sion. The proximal artery segment is compared with the lesion
segment with neointima, being the source of the terms longi-
tudinal change in neointima and lumen (eq. 2). Regression
slopes for neointima, artery size and lumen determine whether
the artery remodels favorably (by relative expansion) or unfa-
vorably (by poor expansion or contraction associated with
lumen loss). Lumen and arterial size change are neointimal-
dependent terms, while the regression constant accounts for
neointimal-independent remodeling. Table 4 summarizes
these proposed standards for arterial remodeling analyses.
Conclusion. The precise roles of remodeling and neoin-
tima in restenosis are rapidly becoming clearer in view of
intensive study. Based on animal models, coronary arteries can
remodel differently, depending on the type of histologic pro-
cesses involved in the adventitia. Ongoing studies, and recent
advances in stent technology, will help delineate the impact of
remodeling and neointima in clinical restenosis. As this work
proceeds, standardization of definitions and methods of anal-
ysis are essential toward better understanding this important
pathophysiologic process.
Figure 5. Relationship between artery size and neointimal thickening
for heat and copper stent coronary artery injury in pigs. The copper
stent injuries (left) are associated with quite favorable remodeling
since increases in neointima are matched almost 1 for 1 by artery
enlargement measured by the differential EEL size. In these lesions,
lumen size is unrelated to neointimal thickness. Conversely, in heat-
injured coronary arteries (right) unfavorable remodeling occurs.
There is little relationship between the differential EEL size and
neointima (top right). This is likely because the heat injury creates a
thickened, collagenous adventitia around the artery and prevents
expansion. The neointimal thickness instead causes luminal stenosis
(bottom right), measured by lumen loss.
Table 4. Proposed Standards for Remodeling Analysis
1. Remodeling be defined broadly, as any change in artery size, and measured
as changes in internal or external elastic lamina area. These may be at the
same site over time or along the length of an artery.
2. Remodeling be considered favorable (adaptive or outward expansion) or
unfavorable (pathological or inward shrinkage)
3. Remodeling be divided into plaque/neointima dependent and independent
terms in regression analyses.
a. In these analyses, the following variables be measured and referenced to
proximal vessel whether diseased or not:
Remodeling expressed as internal or external elastic lamina area
Lumen area
Plaque or neointima area
b. Multiple regression modeling be performed as follows:
Neointimal area change 5 lumen area change 2 EEL area change 1
constant
c. The constant is the neointimal independent term of the regression
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